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ABSTRACT
Coconut oil in microemulsion is a better option than conventional practice since it can incorporate bioactive ingredients with a stable control release property, especially for hair care products. This work aims to develop microemulsion systems based on coconut oil with the addition of Tween 20, Tween 40, and Tween 80 as non-ionic surfactants (S), and propylene glycol as a co-surfactant (CoS). The determination of microemulsion regions in the ternary phase diagram was carried out by water titration method and the properties of the microemulsion were analysed. Based on the results, the microemulsion system of coconut oil with Tween 80 produced the largest microemulsion region compared to Tween 40 and Tween 20. Microemulsion systems of coconut oil/Tween 80 with the addition of propylene glycol with the ratio of S/CoS at Km = 3:1, 2:1, and 1:1 resulted in a decrement of microemulsion regions compared to using merely Tween 80. The microemulsion system of coconut oil/Tween 80/water at the ratio of oil: surfactant = 1:9 was chosen for further characterisations. Viscosity and electrical conductivity studies showed that the microemulsion system was water-in-oil (w/o) type as there was no phase transition to bicontinuous (BC) or oil-in-water (o/w) type due to low percentage of water content. Stability studies showed that the microemulsion system remained clear and stable at 25 and 40°C upon one-month storage except at 4°C where the system became cloudy and turbid. For particle size analysis, the microemulsion system possessed particle size less than 100 nm.
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INTRODUCTION
Microemulsion is of great interest in food, pharmaceutical, and cosmetic areas due to the possibility of enhancing the solubility and improving the bioavailability of hydrophobic bioactive compounds, flavours, and other nutrients. Furthermore, microemulsion is able to provide a well-controlled way to incorporate active ingredients and may protect the solubilised components from undesired degradation (Ramli et al. 2015; Spernath & Aserin 2006; Zainuddin et al. 2017). Microemulsion has many advantages over conventional emulsions, including low viscosity, small droplet size, and can form spontaneously without mechanical energy input (Lawrence & Rees 2012). In addition, microemulsion is a thermodynamically stable, transparent, and isotropic dispersion with particle sizes ranging from 1-100 nm (Joshi & Bhagwat 2013). It is composed of water, oil, and surfactants, typically in the combination of a co-surfactant (Mohd Nadzir et al. 2017;
A surfactant forms a film at the internal surface whereas a co-surfactant is usually required to lower the interfacial tension of this interface because a low interfacial tension is essential for the formation of microemulsion (Lv et al. 2006). Microemulsion may form a number of different structures, including oil-in-water (o/w) or water-in-oil (w/o) droplets (Akter et al. 2014), and bicontinuous (BC) structures, over a wide range of compositions depending on the properties of oil and surfactants (Ke et al. 2005).

Most hair care applications use microemulsion-based products due to the advantages discussed earlier, and some previous findings already discussed the use of virgin coconut oil (VCO) in microemulsion studies (Marina et al. 2009; Rukmini et al. 2012; Sanjeeewani et al. 2013). Thus, this study used refined coconut oil instead of VCO because coconut oil is traditionally used for improving hair texture and health, as well as thickening hair (Gavazzoni Dias 2015), in addition to a cheaper source. Generally, coconut oil is produced through dry method from copra (dried coconut meat), whereas VCO is obtained from fresh, mature kernel of the coconut by mechanical or natural means, with or without the use of heat and without undergoing chemical refining (Villarino et al. 2007). However, the main disadvantage of direct use of VCO for hair care is the rapid hydrolytic rancidity of the fatty acids in coconut oil, which makes hair smells unpleasant (Talbot 2016). Hence, using coconut oil is preferable over VCO as a base for hair care products (Sernath & Aserin 2006).

Coconut oil is one of the most important oil crops and in terms of total planted area in Malaysia, coconut is the fourth important industrial crops after oil palm, rubber, and paddy (Norhayati et al. 2016). Coconut oil, being lauric acid-based oils, has many uses in the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries (Mahdi et al. 2011). For non-edible purposes, coconut oil is an excellent material due to its desirable properties such as good biodegradability, non-oily character, and mildness to skin (Man & Manaf 2006). Microemulsification of oils from plants such as coconut oil is a challenging task due to the fatty acid contained in triglycerides that may differ in chain length and degree of saturation (Joshi & Bhagwat 2013). Factors such as ratio of surfactant to co-surfactant, chain length compatibility of oil and surfactant, and type of hydrocarbon in oil have been reported to affect the formation of microemulsion (Basheer et al. 2013; Syed & Peh 2014). Nevertheless, very few studies of microemulsion-based coconut oil using non-ionic surfactants have been reported in the literature. Non-ionic surfactants usually used in pharmaceutical and cosmetic applications are sugar esters, polyoxyethylene sorbitan esters (Tweens), and polyoxyethylene ethers due to their relatively low toxicity and irritational potential. Non-ionic surfactants are recognised as being safe and biocompatible, as well as less affected by pH changes due to uncharged properties (Cho et al. 2008). Short-to-medium chain alcohols (C3-C8) are commonly used as co-surfactants to lower the interfacial tension at the interface (Azeem et al. 2008). Due to irritancy from usage of alcohol, propylene glycol is chosen as a co-surfactant as it is relatively tolerable to skin (Syed & Peh 2014). Therefore, the main objective of this work was to develop microemulsion systems based on coconut oil with non-ionic surfactants and the addition of propylene glycol as a co-surfactant. The physicochemical properties of the chosen microemulsion system are studied in terms of viscosity, electrical conductivity, stability, and particle size. The potential formulation can then be used as a base for hair care products such as hair serum or conditioner.

### Materials and Methods

Pure edible refined coconut oil used is a product of M/S Marico Industries Ltd (India). Non-ionic surfactant, polyoxyethylene sorbitan monoleate (Tween 80), polyoxyethylene sorbitan monopalmitate (Tween 40), polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate (Tween 20) and propylene glycol was purchased from Merck (M) Sdn. Bhd. The oil and materials were used as received without further purification. Deionized water was used throughout the experiments.

For the formation of microemulsions, the ternary phase diagram that consists of oil, water, surfactant and surfactant/co-surfactant mixtures were constructed using water titration method. The titration method was done at ambient temperature (25°C). For the formation of microemulsions with surfactant/co-surfactant mixtures, the phase diagrams were prepared with fixed weight ratio of surfactant/co-surfactant (S/CoS) (Km) as 3:1, 2:1 and 1:1. For each phase diagram, the weight of oil to surfactant or surfactant/co-surfactant (S/CoS) ratio were varied as 1:9, 2:8, 3:7, 4:6, 5:5, 6:4, 7:3, 8:2 and 9:1 (w/w) (Ramlí et al. 2017, 2015; Zainuddin et al. 2017). The mixtures of oil, surfactant and co-surfactant were heated at 45 to 50°C and then cooled down to 25°C before titrating with water dropwise at 5 to 95 wt. % water intervals using magnetic stirring. The mixtures were left for 24 h at ambient temperature before addition of water at each interval to check for any phase separation. After being equilibrated, the mixtures were assessed visually for fluidity, optically isotropy and phase separation and classified as being microemulsions, crude emulsions or gels. No attempt was made to distinguish between water-in-oil, bicontinuous or oil-in-water type microemulsions. Cross-polarized light microscopy was used to distinguish isotropic microemulsions from anisotropic phases. The resultant phase behavior was mapped on the ternary phase diagrams. The selected microemulsions along the water dilution lines were characterized for viscosity, conductivity, stability and particle size.

The viscosity of the various microemulsions was measured using Anton Paar Rheometer CC27-cylindrical rheometer probe (Physica MCR 301, Austria). 15 mL of microemulsions were tested at 25 ± 0.2°C. All systems were tested in triplicates (n=3). The conductivity measurement of selected microemulsions was determined by using conductivity meter (Consort, Belgium).
mechanical measurements were performed in triplicate at 25 ± 0.2°C. A solution of 0.01 M sodium chloride (NaCl) was used instead of deionized water for the preparation of microemulsion samples. Thus, a small amount of aqueous electrolyte was added for electrical conduction of non-ionic surfactant was used. It should be noted that the solubilized system was clear and there were no observable changes in the ternary phase diagram. An electrode was dipped in the microemulsion samples until equilibrium was reached and reading became stable. The electrode was calibrated using standard KCl solution. Stability investigations of microemulsions were conducted by dynamic light scattering (DLS) (Zetasizer Nano-ZS 90, Malvern, UK) technique. Each measurement was repeated three times at 25°C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TERNARY PHASE DIAGRAM OF MICROEMULSION SYSTEMS

Ternary phase diagrams were constructed based on water dilution lines that demonstrated an increase in water content with decreasing surfactant/co-surfactant contents. In this work, ternary phase behaviour studies were carried out on coconut oil and Tween surfactants (Tween 20, 40, and 80), with the effect of propylene glycol as a co-surfactant on the selected system. Figure 1 shows the ternary phase diagrams of coconut oil and Tween-based microemulsion system.

Based on Figure 1, the system of Tween 80/Coconut oil/Water formed microemulsion regions from 5 to 25 wt. % water at the ratio of oil to surfactant of 1:9 and 2:8. A highly viscous or gel system was formed from 30 to 55 wt. % water at the ratio of oil: surfactant = 1:9 as it remained unchanged in the mesics after tilting to an angle 90º (unlabelled in the phase diagram). Other ratios of oil to surfactant formed cloudy and turbid mixtures and followed by phase separation, indicating the formation of emulsion systems.

Tween surfactants used in this study are structurally similar in polyoxyethylene (hydrophilic group) but different in the tail part (hydrophobic group). The tail group of Tween 80 is composed of unsaturated oleic acid (monooleate), whereas Tween 40 and Tween 20 are composed of palmitic acid (monopalmitate) and lauric acid (monolaurate), respectively. From Figure 1, it can be seen that the microemulsion system of Tween 80/Coconut oil/Water produced the largest microemulsion region, which was 9.3% compared to Tween 40 and Tween 20 of 6.5 and 0% (data not shown), respectively. It is due to a large molecular packing ratio of Tween 80 that is classified as a strong solubiliser (Mahdi et al. 2011). However, by replacing Tween 80 with Tween 40 and Tween 20, which are more hydrophilic surfactants, the resulting systems were less efficient in stabilising the oil and water interface of Tween 40/Coconut oil/Water and Tween 20/coconut oil/water. The system of Tween 40/Coconut oil/Water formed microemulsion regions at 5 to 30 wt. % water at the ratio of oil: surfactant = 1:9, whereas Tween 20/Coconut oil/Water system showed no formation of microemulsion region in the ternary phase diagram. The system containing Tween 20 showed very poor stability and did not form microemulsion. This result might be due to the different properties of Tween 80, Tween, 40 and Tween 20 such as Hydrophilic-Lipophilic Balance (HLB) value (15.0, 15.6, and 16.7, respectively). Due to the similarity of the hydrophobic tail of Tween 20 with the major composition of coconut oil, which is lauric acid, Tween 20 is unable to reduce the interfacial tension of water-oil system. This indicates a weak interaction between the oil and surfactant from the same fatty acid composition, even though Tween 20 is more hydrophilic compared to Tween 80 and Tween 40 as supported by Mahdi et al. (2011).

The microemulsion system of Tween 80/Coconut oil/Water was chosen for further study on the effect of propylene glycol as a co-surfactant. Referring to Figure 2, the region of microemulsion for Tween 80/Propylene glycol/Coconut oil/Water (Km = 3:1) formed was 3.9%, which was slightly smaller than the system without propylene glycol (9.3%) (Figure 1(a)). The microemulsion region formed up to 20 wt. % water at the ratio of oil:S/CoS = 1:9 as shown in Figure 2(a), whereas for Km = 2:1, the region of microemulsion produced was only 1%. Meanwhile, for the ratio of Km = 1:1, no microemulsion region was obtained in the phase diagram as cloudy and turbid mixtures appeared, followed by phase separation.

It is presumed that a considerable part of propylene glycol is incorporated into the surfactant layer and will increase the interfacial fluidity of the interface to extend the formation of microemulsion region (Syed & Peh 2014). However, it was found that the addition of propylene glycol into the Tween 80/Coconut oil/Water microemulsion system reduced the formation region of microemulsion and reduced the isotropic region for both Km = 3:1 and 2:1 of the single-phase microemulsion, in which a low amount of oil and water can be solubilised. The co-surfactant might disturb the stability of a microemulsion system, which resulted in destruction of the microemulsion upon dilution of water (Warisnoicharoen et al. 2000). Therefore, the area of the microemulsion region consists of propylene glycol acting as a co-surfactant was considerably smaller, which were 3.9% and 1.0% for Km = 3:1 and 2:1, respectively, compared to the system without propylene glycol (9.3%). Furthermore, this might be due to the coconut oil used as the oil phase is a triglyceride. Triglycerides are not capable of forming a separate domain in an amphiphile-water system, resulting in a much smaller formation of microemulsion area rather than oil (Paul & Moulik 2001). Therefore, the microemulsion system with Coconut oil/Tween 80/Water at the ratio of oil: surfactant = 1:9 was chosen for further formulation’s characterization as denoted by the dotted arrow of water dilution line in Figure 1(a).
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY

Electrical conductivity measurement provides structural information used to determine whether microemulsion is oil-continuous (w/o), bicontinuous (BC), or water-continuous (o/w). The transitions are detected by conductivity slope changes, indicating the existence of different microemulsion structures (Kogan et al. 2007). Figure 3 shows that electrical conductivity increases as the water concentration increases. The system has low conductivity at 5 wt. % water, but increases slowly with increasing water content up to 15 wt. % water. It is assumed that the system represents w/o microemulsion system because water droplets are discrete in an oil continuum and therefore possesses weak interaction. Extremely low conductivity is the characteristic of a water-in-oil microemulsion (Constantinides & Scalart 1997). When water exists as isolated droplets in the continuous phase (w/o), conductivity is expected to be poor because charges are carried in the aqueous phase and not in the oil phase. Normally, the conductivity of a system increases continuously with an increase in water content, followed by a sigmoid curve and rising sharply at a critical water concentration known as percolation threshold (Ramli 2013). Above 15 wt. % water, a drastic increase in conductivity is observed. Typically, increasing conductivity is due to the efficient transfer of charge between droplets by either charge hopping or transient merging of connected droplets with the interaction between the water cores. The increasing interaction between the water domains enable the formation of continuous bridges and water entrapped within the oil phase becomes a continuous phase with an interconnected conductive channel, which is a bicontinuous phase. Unfortunately, there was no phase transition to oil-in-water phase, as there were no significant changes in the slope as reported by Mehta et al. (1994) and Podlogar et al. (2004).

VISCOSITY

Viscosity measurement is required for microemulsion in order to characterize the system physically. Viscosity depends largely on the microemulsion structure; therefore, any changes in microstructures related to microstructural changes in microemulsion, such as from isolated droplets to an interconnected bicontinuous structure or vice versa,
will lead to changes in viscosity (Garti et al. 2006). Figure 4 shows low viscosity at 5 wt. % water content, followed by an increment in viscosity when water content increased up to 15 wt. % water. In this oil-rich region, the very low viscosity indicates weak interactions of water droplets due to the low water fraction. An increase in viscosity with increasing volume fraction of dispersed phase in the microemulsion is believed to reflect a w/o microemulsion type and the opposite behaviour suggests an o/w microemulsion. With further addition of water, a sharp increase was observed for water content from 15 to 25 wt. % water. The increase of viscosity indicates a change in the internal structure due to swelling of water droplets, as well as the changing shape of droplets due to increased attractive interdroplet interaction and aggregation. Moreover, structural effects arise from changes in interfacial packing that induce cluster formation as water begins to migrate out of the inner phase resulting in interconnected water and oil channels and the progressive formation of a bicontinuous phase. However, in this system, no changes in microstructure occurred to o/w as the microemulsion formed until only 25 wt. % water content. There was no further dilution of water beyond 25 wt. % water as the microemulsion region formed was up to 25% wt. water.

examine their stability. Based on the observation as shown in Figure 5, microemulsions of 5-25 wt. % water remained clear and stable at 25 and 40°C without any phase separations upon one-month storage. Unfortunately, the microemulsions were unstable and became turbid when stored at 4°C. This is because coconut oil has low range of melting point (Man & Manaf 2006) and causing the microemulsion system to solidify, and become cloudy and turbid at low temperature (Tubtimsri et al. 2014).

STABILITY STUDIES
Three different temperatures (4, 25, and 40°C) were imposed on microemulsion systems for four weeks to

PARTICLE SIZE
Average particle diameter sizes are important characterization to determine the particle size distribution in microemulsion (Ramli et al. 2015), as well as predicting the physical stability of microemulsion (Ramli et al. 2009). Small droplet size provides high stability of a system against sedimentation, flocculation, and coalescence (Cho et al. 2008). Table 1 summarizes that the microemulsion system has particle diameter size less than 70 nm and within the range of microemulsion particle size (1-100 nm).

CONCLUSION
Ternary phase diagrams of the microemulsion systems of Tweens/Coconut oil/Water and with the addition of propylene glycol as a co-surfactant have been successfully constructed. The microemulsion system of Tween 80/Coconut oil/Water produced a larger microemulsion
area compared to the system with propylene glycol, which reduced the formation area of microemulsion. The system showed stability at 25 and 40°C upon one-month storage. The viscosity and electrical conductivity studies showed w/o and bc microemulsion with particle diameter size below 100 nm. Therefore, these results showed that coconut oil in a microemulsion system is stable and suitable for further applications in hair care products.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water content (%)</th>
<th>Average particle size, d (nm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>68.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>48.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>10.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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